
February Students of the Month
Math Department

Madalynn Ellingwood- 7th Grade

Madalynn is an incredible young lady. She is polite and funny and always 

makes sure that she understands her math work, but if she doesn’t, she never 

hesitates to ask for clarification. She turns all of her work in on time and does 

a great job of being a wonderful student. She has made a complete turn 

around this second semester and I am so very proud of her. Great job 

Madalynn, keep up the hard work! 

Nominated by Ms. Peggy Wilson

Kordell Bond- 7th Grade

Kordell has been such a great math student all year long. He always has his 

work turned in on time. He is a sweet and polite young man. I am so happy 

that I get to have him in class. He always brings a smile to my face when I see 

him. Great job on being such a fantastic student and thank you for being such 

a wonderful person. I really do enjoy having him in my math class this year. 

Nominated by Ms. Peggy Wilson

Kaylee Hobbs- 8th Grade

The math department would like to recognize Kaylee Hobbs for Student of 

the Month for February 2022. Kaylee works extremely hard, and never 

hesitates to ask for help. She takes her academics seriously, and truly wants 

to learn the material. Other students should look up to Kaylee for the time 

and effort she puts into her work. Kaylee is a joy to have in the classroom. 

Keep up the hard work, and thank you for showing others the way it should 

be done. 

Nominated by Mrs. Jodie Jackels

Evan Connolly- 8th Grade

The math department would like to recognize Evan Connolly as Student of 

the Month for February 2022. Evan is an exceptional student and a joy to 

have in the classroom. He always works extremely hard and take his 

academics seriously. Evan is a model student and should be looked up to. 

Thank you Evan for being such a hard worker and showing others the way it 

should be done. 

Nominated by Mrs. Jodie Jackels



February Students of the Month
Science Department

Ricardo Garay- 8th Grade

Who has straight A’s? Who has nearly perfect attendance? Who has no discipline 

problems? Who will help anyone in the class with problems or questions they may 

have? The answer to those questions is Ricardo Garay. Ricardo greets me every day 

with a smile and eagerness to learn. When any student is struggling, he will even 

offer his assistance. When on the Chromebook, I have observed Ricardo helping 

students learn how to maneuver various sites. In addition, he never fails to ask for 

help when he needs it. Ricardo has a positive outlook, is never tardy, does not have 

his phone out and always pays attention. He has seen success this year. He is a joy to 

have in my science class. 

Nominated by Mrs. Janice Janek

Lily Kupinski- 8th Grade

Who has straight A’s? Who has perfect attendance? Who has no discipline problems? 

Who has adjusted very well to the new class schedule with no complaints? The answer 

to those questions is Lily Kupinski. Lily always wears a smile and acts eager to learn. 

She chooses the right friends as role models and is a good role model for her friends 

as well. Lily has a positive outlook, is never tardy, does not have her phone out and 

always pays attention. We enjoy having Lily in our class. I look forward to her 

successes in high school and beyond. 

Nominated by Mrs. Janice Janek

Dakota Sensabaugh- 7th Grade

Dakota does a great job in class. She pays attention and uses her time to 

complete work while in class. Her pleasant personality along with her work 

ethic will ensure success in anything she attempts. Congratulations Dakota!

Nominated by Mr. Alan Schmidt

Baylee Fischer- 7th Grade

Baylee is an excellent student. She seems to have a mission when she walks 

into the classroom. It shows on her face that it is her intent to learn and 

improve upon the person she presently is. I’m sure Baylee will use this 

intensity throughout her academic career and beyond. Congratulation Baylee!

Nominated by Mr. Alan Schmidt



February Students of the Month
Language Arts Department

Travaye Ward- 7th Grade

Travaye is a courteous, young man who tried his best on his work. His 

behavior is exceptional in class, and he is concerned with his academic 

performance. Travaye is mannerly and polite to his classmates and me. 

Many students could learn a lot by emulating him. I am very grateful that 

Travaye was in my class this year. Having the opportunity to teach him has 

been my pleasure. 

Nominated by Mrs. Bethany Lang

Zulikey Galindo-Enriquez- 7th Grade

Zulikey is a very hard worker in Language Arts. She is conscientious of her 

grades at all times having a great work ethic. Zulikey take her time on her 

assignments to make sure she turns in her work to the best of her ability. 

She often will take more time than the rest of the class to guarantee that 

good grade. She is a motivated learner who always want to learn more on 

any given subject. Zulikey is also a kind, respectful, and mannerly student. 

She is appreciative of any help given to her. I am glad I was given the 

opportunity to have her in my class. 

Nominated by Mrs. Bethany Lang

Hector Villa- 8th Grade

Hector Villa is an exceptional student in my language arts class. He is 

conscientious of his grades and that means that he has an excellent work 

ethic. Hector’s writing is detailed and organized. To me, Hector’s character 

is what stands him apart from his peers. He is kind, helpful and has 

impeccable manners. Hector is an absolute joy to have as a student. 

Nominated by Mrs. Sarah Chapman-Wiser

Avery Wallace – 8th Grade

Avery Wallace makes me smile. I love watching her eyes twinkle as she 

reads a story or when she is writing something special. Even with a mask 

on, I can tell that she is smiling. Avery’s writing style is enjoyable to read 

and full of descriptive detail. When I look at Avery when I say silly or 

sarcastic comments, I know that she gets it. She gets me and I get her. 

Avery Wallace, she makes me happy to be a teacher. 

Nominated by Mrs. Sarah Chapman-Wiser



Trinity Waetterman- 7th Grade
Trinity has been a great addition to our classroom since moving in at the 
semester break. She has brought a challenge for her peers as they keep up 
with her wit and academic abilities. She has made quick friendships and 
bonds with her fellow peers and staff members. Starting new in the middle 
of the year is never easy but Trinity has made a flawless transition and has 
brought so many skills to the table. Thank you for brining a positive 
attitude and drive to do well everyday here at Coolidge. 
Nominated by Mr. Austin Hawkins

February Students of the Month
Social Studies Department

Zamarion Carter- 7th Grade

Zamarion has blossomed into quite the student and young man since this 

school year. He knows how to keep the class light and fun with just his 

presence in the room. He always puts his best foot forward whether it is in 

regard to his academics and classwork, or his killer dance moves he loves to 

show off. He is always in the hall smiling and never shy away from 

brightening everyone's day with his electric personality. Thank you for being 

a part of our community and great atmosphere here at Coolidge each day Z. 

Nominated by Mr. Austin Hawkins

Carter Vivod- 8th Grade

I truly enjoy having Carter in my history class. You can tell Carter really 

enjoys history class with the amount of on point questions he asks. On top 

of that he completes all his assignments precise and promptly. He also goes 

above and beyond by helping others around him. 

Nominated by Mr. Scott Smallie

Reese Boyer- 8th Grade

Reecs is a tremendous student. Not only is she a great student, she goes out 

of her way to help others. She is very active in the classroom. She loves to 

ask hypothetical questions and do puzzles. 

Nominated by Mr. Scott Smallie


